SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION COMMITTEE

AGENDA

1st Meeting, 2004 (Session 2)

Tuesday 6th January, 2004

The Committee will meet at 10.30am in Committee Room 3, Committee Chambers, Edinburgh.

1. **Delegated powers scrutiny:** The Committee will consider the response from the Scottish Executive to points raised on the following Bill—

   the Criminal Procedure (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill at Stage 1.

2. **Draft instruments subject to approval:** The Committee will consider the following—

   the National Health Service (Distribution of Endowment Income Scheme) (Scotland) Regulations 2004, *(draft)*

   the Scottish Hospital Trust (Transfer of Property) Regulations 2004, *(draft)*

   the Solvent Emissions (Scotland) Regulations 2004, *(draft)*.

3. **Instruments subject to annulment:** The Committee will consider the following—


4. **Instruments not subject to Parliamentary procedure:** The Committee will consider the following—

   the Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (Orkney) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2003, *(SSI 2003/605)*

   the Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No.5) (Scotland) Partial Revocation Order 2003, *(SSI 2003/606)*.
5. **Instruments not laid before the Parliament:** The Committee will consider the following—

the Public Appointments and Public Bodies etc. (Scotland) Act 2003 (Commencement No.4) Order 2003, *(SSI 2003/602).*
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